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CONFERENCE 
Jewish Labor Committee, Jewish to associate and work with Jewish plies such as matzoth, the situation 10ted that there is something funda
!Veliare Funds of Toronto. Labor groups inside and outside the Soviet in the Soviet Union is such 'that mentally wrong for a country, with 
Zionist Organization of Canada, Mh- Union; . unless there is a substantial im- high and respected traditions of jus-

(Cont. from page 1) rachi Organization of Canada, Pio" 5. Use all the means at its dis- provement, the Jewish community tice :to allow known murderers to 
gious and ethnic groups are enjoy- m'er Women, Rabbinical CoW1cil of posal to eradicate anti-Selnitism, of Russia is threatened with a com- live their lives untouched in Can-
ing within ·the limitationS. of the America (Montreal region), Union and . plete cultural attrition. ada, unmolested and unpunished 
Soviet Constitution. of Orthodox Congregations' (Quebec 6. Permit Soviet Jewish families, "It is to our great sorrow," Michael with all the advantages of Canadian 

Participating organizations will be: region), Zionist Organization of Can- separated as a result. of' the Nazi Garber, Q.C. (president of Congress) citizenship obtained hy lnisrepre
B'nai B'rith. Canadian Council of ada and several' local community holocaust. to be re-united with their said, "that the Jews of Russia con- sentatlon. 
Ref 0 r m Congregations, Dlnaelian councils and welfare funds. r"lativ"s abroad. tinue to be deprived of a position (9) Hungarian-Czech Jewry and 
Division of the Rabbicical Assem- The arrangements committee of The arrangements committee also of equality with all other nationali- the Reunion of Falnilies. The brief 
bly, Jewish hnmigrant Aid Services, the Leadership Conference has observed that "In s_lJi\e of certain ties in the Soviet Union and cannot requested that ''The Government use 

annoUli.ced that it ,will ask the as- relaxations, such'as ~ plenti- practice freely their culture and its good offices to encourage the 
COTTAGE FOR RENT sembled delegates to .consider the ful supply ()f kosher Passover sup- religion." . authorities in Hungary and Czecho-

. Cottage at Boundary Park. Win- following possible submissions to ----------- slovakia to permit the reunion of 
nipeg Beach. Six bedrooms, large Soviet authorities: Room for Rent families." 
living room with oil bwner and 1. Restore its Jewish citizens to a Larde bright room in River Canad,'an' Je,wry' The delegation also expressed the 

fi 1 d · k h 6 interest of the Canaelian Jewish open" rep ace, ming room, itl' en pOsition ,of equality with ali other l.Heights .. Garage .. Close to trans-
and. bathroom with full\' modern nationalities: . portation. ReaSonable. Meals op~(Cont. £rom page 1) comm~n.i~y ~n matters' affecting ,Is
plumbing, ~reened ":.in PoI'cb.·On 2. Permit its Jewish citizens freely tional. Phone after 5 p.m., 489-2707: ·requested that "The Canadian GOv- rael .1ll~l1cating that any detailed 
large COTIler lot at 3rd and Abbots-. to practice. enhance and perpetuate ;;;;.;;;;.;;...;.;;;,;.;;;,;.. ___ .:0.._=-__ - ernment foster the view that war SU~nuSSlC~ns .would b-; made by the 
ford - two short blocks from swim- their culture and religion by re- Winnipeg Beach ,crimes and, crimes against 'numanity Umted ZlOmst CounCIl ~f, Canad~. 
'ml'~g pI'er $800' for season Phone II d . can have no tl',n'> II'ml·tat,·011 "C' to La .. te.r, In tho e week th,e p. rime u. .. moving '1 iscrimmatory measures New cottage for rent or for sale. ~ = 
Chemiaek - days, 943-3477; eve- Idesigned to. restrict this freedom; 3 big bedrooms, large living room prosecution. ,Minister sth' office reported. tha~ be-
nings 582 4836 , ." (6) Convention for Elimination of cause of e. volume of le~,slation. to 

, -. - 3. Make available all U1e ,institu- and big kitchen;. bathroom with be dealth WIth the question of elis 
All Forms of Racial Intolerance: .. '. -FOR SALE or. 'FOR RENT tions. the schools. the textbooks and shower. indoor plumbing. Com- The brief urged tl'iat "Canada sign I semmation of hate litera~r" would 

2 cottages atWinnijJeg Beach 'on the material necessary to teach Jew- pletely furnished. Phone ED 9-8912. the convention and take action to; probably not be dealt W1th .m 1966. 
Oak St. near lake. All conveniences ish childrei1 the languages,' the his- < F S I implement it.'" , 
_ sewer, water, light, heating sys_ tory, the ?eliefs, the pra.ctices an~ Cottage or' a e ' I 
tern, TV, garage.' Completely fur- the asp1ra!-,ons of the JeWish people, Boundary' Park, . Prospect' Street. (7) UN High Commissioner for '. , 

I 4 P t th J f the USSR b dr d tta La Human Rights: The submission 1'0-nished., Will rent or sell at sacrifice . emu e' ews. 0 . 3 e oom mo eTIl co ge. rge , 
_, Phone ,on . .,,,.,.~o.,l.. '. : freel~- to develop JeWISh groups and, lot, full plumbing. Phone evenings quested "the GOve,'nment to ,accept Something For. 

. 

I 

. _. 533-7820. as policy the value to the intert18-
tional· comity of nations of. an office 

CAMP MASSAD, 
ANNOUNCES LIMITED REGISTRATION FOR 

First Session 
Girls 9- 13 

- July 3' to July 24 
Boys 9 -15 

, Lot for Sale within the United Nations of a High 
Commissioner .for Human Rights 

Garden. City, Large' lot, prime and ·to foster its creation.V 
location. Phone 334-0181. 
'':;;;;:'::'=:'-;;';;;=;'';;';;';;'';';;';';;';'';'--~' (8) War Criniinals in Canada:; 

I . COTTAGE. FOR RENT Acknowledging that ther are knowrl 
, . Boundary Park murderers and accessories before 
iFol' rent for season-. fully modern and after the fact m Canada, the 

Second Session _ July 28 to August 18· I 3 bedroom cottage." Bathroom - United States, the South American 
Bovs 14 and 15 I shower, hot and .cold running water. countries and' Australia, the brief 

. • . . I HU 9-7330. ' ,. 

Everyone 
In the 

Jewish Post 

.. 

.' 

. For application, rail 943-2815 " I . d d' R' W d ' 
Write to Room 202 - 370 Hargrave St.. Winnipeg 2. Man. I Boar an oom ante (V . " . J . S/:,,-ofe66,[ona£ .totumn . 

",;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' '-=-=-:!J Retired gentleman desires room " =. and board in'private house or suite, 
No children. Phone HU 9-7825. 

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS' MAN 
REQUIRED TO LEASE A NEW 
ULTRA MODERN 3 - BAY SERVICENTRE 
AND ACCESSORY STORE LOCATED ON 
MAIN STREET NORTH.· 

OPENING DATE JULY lst, 1966 

$7,500 TO $9,000 CAPITAL REQUIRED 

Financial assistance available if necessary. Excellent profit 
opportunity in excess of five figures in a fast developing area 
of north Winnipeg. , 

FOR LEASE ADVICE 
CONTACT R. M. VAN NORl\IAN 

Room' for Rent . 
Main floor furnished room. 

home. PhoJ;le JU 9-0434. 

'b"-- ' 'For Sale 
Winnipeg Beach 

Quiet 

Duplex - 5 rooms eaeb. Reason
ably priced. Contact Mr .. Perton. 
Phone: 84 - Ring 3.'. . ... 

I Cottage for Rent or Sale 
II Boundary Park 

Modern cottage, Rent for season 

1 

only· or for' Sale. Beautifully fur
nished.· 3 bedrooms.' Full plumbing. 
All convenience. On view Sunday 
afternoon ---' 11· Pine. Phone 339-8526. 

Bungalow' For Sale 
. River Heights . 

PHONES: 774-4593, Evenings 339-2369 1400 sq. ft. 6 I'm. bungalow. built 
",;;;;;;;;';; ';;;;;; ';;;;;;-;;;;;;;~;;;~,:;:;:,:;:;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~"'" by builder for hi m se li 8 y rs . ago 
=' . = Much above average construction; 

. URGENTLY NEEDED ! 10" foundation wall; all front Ameri-
I can brick: planter; plate glass ther-

1. Board' and room for elderly lady who does not require any 
unusual care. .~ ~ . 

2. Lady confined to wheel chair seeking congenial home rather 
than institutional care. Alert and able to do much for herseli. 

Phone JU 9-6343 
.. 

, 

Entertainment· News' 
THEA.TRES 

XO\\' PLA YIXG AT THE FOLLO\\'J:\'G THE.\ TRES 

mopane windows; large L-shaped 
liv-din. rm.; broadloom. drapes. R.G. 
mahog. paneling. and finish in liv. 

: rm. and hall; 3 bdrms. Powder rm. 

- -
~~~~~'~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~ 

! Sirains for Cameras Sol Estrin 
! ''The Store that Shows You How" , . 

: 2 Locations 
318 Smith St. WH 3-6595 

Polo Park Shopping Centre 
SUnset 3-6070 

Office Phone 
WHit..-hall 3-4464 

Res. Phone I 
J U~li('e 2~S86 I 

Max Yale Diamond' 
B.A .. LLII 

Bnrri:iter and Solieitor 
Notary Public 

I 618 AVENUE BLDG. 
, Winnil)ci' Manitoba', 

I LARGEST CIRCULATION i 
! IN NESTERN CANADA I· 
'Ti,e Jewish Post I 

. Current News - Top Features I 
I 

BEnny ~IIX1Tl\ 
B.A., LL.B. 

Barriste" and Solicitor , 
Off. WH 2-1030 Res. Jt: 6-19Gl: 

421 Somerset Bldg. .' I 
Witmipcg 1 .' . Manitoba . 

. A. L SHUMIATCHER, Q.C. 
M. C. SHUMIATCHEU, B.A .• I.L.B. 

LL.M .. JUn.D. 
Alw'o or the British Columbia Bur 

Sl.-ialclu,.&SI.u.mialc/',;,. 

BA.RRISTER '. & SOLICITOR 
Phone 424-8011 Area Code 403 

200 Agency Bldg. 

~~v~e~.~~~E;d;m~o~nron 

Siintl'! . Sl.rei~tlr, CA. : 
Chartered Accountant 

Telephone g32-1042 . 

I'W31 Portage Ave, Winnipeg 

i SILVERMAN, WRIGHT ' 
& STUBBS 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. 

Phone 424-1154 
402 Royal Trust Bldg. 

Edmonton '. _ Alberta 

, . 

R. P. Me'Tlnniel. Q.C. (1919-1!1.a7J l 
S. J. Safian, B.A .. LL.B .. Q.C. 

I McDANIEL & SAFIAN 
'Barristers" Soliciton 

104 Sterling Trust Bldg. 
Regina Pho.ne l.A 3-7674 Sask. i 

~ -!"¥ •. , 

. , I -
iSweiden & Rice 

Chartered Accountants 

t off M. bdrm. with stall shower; main 
bathrm. col. fixtures, heavy ceramic 
tile and cast tub. 'Kitchen solid R.G. 
mahog. cabinets; lazy suzan, mix
master bracket; vinyl corlon tile. 
stove and fridge. Closed staircase to 
high c"iling basement. partly fin
ished for rei::. rm. Cedar closet and 
large storage closets_ Laundry ·tubs, 
solid copper H.W. tank. 2 car casy 
access stucco garage. Fence, trees, 
landscaped .. Moderate. taxes. (Brok
ers accppted.) HUdson 9-7805. 

CAPITOL - Held over 2nd week -' "A Patch of Blue," with· Shelley 
BARRISTERS & SOLIClTOIlS 

AM 2-1i17 '207 Lindsay BId". Winnipe!: 
. Winters, Sidney Poitier and Elizabeth Hartman. (Adult) . 

. . ._~_._.- ' -- . - ~ _. '--'-
2\IETROPOLITAN - Held over 2nd week - "Harper," withPiml Newman, 

Lauren Bacall. Janet Leigh and Shelley Winters. Technicolor. Fea
ture at 12:25, 2:40, 4:55, 7:10 and 9:30 p.m. (AdUlt) 

EAST OF MACHRAY 
2 rooms arid kitchenette, nicely 

furnished. Suitable for young couple. 
S55 per month. Phone 489-9291 be
tween '9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

GARRICK -. "Dr. GOldfoot and the Bikini Machine." with Vincent Price, FTTRNISHED ROOM FREE 
Frankie Avalon and Dwayne Hickman. Color. Doors open 11:45 a.m. l,; 

Feature at 12, 2, 4, 6. 8 and 10 p.m: (Genera\) Businessman who is a widower 
__ _ __________ . - ----.---------- - 'has a free nicely furnished room 

ODEON - "The Group," with Canelice Bergen and Elizabeth Hartman. on Machray Ave. East for a respect-
Color. Doors open at 11:45 a.m. (Restricted) . able working man as a companion. 

GAIETY _ Held over 3rd week _ "Ship of Fo-o-Is-,-"-wit-h-Si-m-o-",-S-i-gn-O-r-.e-t-,! Phone 489-9291 between 9 a.m. and' 
Oskar Werner and ·Lee Marvin; plus "Cat Ballou," 'with Lee Marvin 6 p.m. . 
and Jane Fonda. (Adult) , Cottage for Sale or Rent 

TOWNE CINEl\IA - Held over - The Best Actress Award Winner - Boundary Park 
Julie Christie __ with Laurence Harvey and Dirk Bogarde, in 4 bedroom cottage for sale or rent. 
"Darling." Doors open 7 p.m. (Restricted) '. Modern plumbing, . Phone 942-7266 

or 339-6021. 

. ' 

" • 

' .. 

Grain ~ehange Bldg, Calgary, Alta, r ' ~ 

- I 
SHOCTOR, KENNEDY & COH~N 

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
Joseph H. Sltoetor, Q.C.. Donald W. Kennedy, B.A., LL.B. 

Markus Cohen, B.A., LL.B. .' 
PHONE 424-0664 

, 400 Toronto Dominion Bank Bldg. Edmonton, Alta. 

Schulman & Schulman 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC, 

H. SchUlman, Q.C. Mark 1\1. Schulman, B.A. (Hllns.), LL.B. 
Perry W. Srhulmon, LL.B.. . 

Z08 CbiIds Bldg.' Phone 943-5428 W'mnipeg 
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'ISRAEL DAY' HELD AT MOSCOW EXHIBITION 
Washington, (ITA) - The Soviet Embassy here reported 

this week that Israel had been honored by the Soviet Inter
national Modem Agricultural MaChinery and Equipment 
exhibition in MoScow. A "NationaI Day" was designated 
for Israel at the. exhibition on May 19, the report said. 

, 20 nations, including the United States, are taking part in areas in Israel.. According to the Soviet report ''This lecture 
evoked wide interest among Soviet engineers and scientists." the exhibition. '. . . 

An Israeli pavilion, with some 40 exhibits displayed by 
36 Israeli enterprises holds a "prominent place" in the 
exhibition. Israeli participation was favorably noted by 
Ivan. Sicitsin, Minister of Tractor and Agriculture Machin
ery Industry of the USSR. A total of 700 enterprises from 

The Soviet Embassy here said "The IaI;i;e number of 
Soviet specialists, who ·were present at the Israeli National 
Day ceremonies, displayed kecn interest in the Israeli 
exhibits, Which include irrigation and poultry farm equip
melllt, soil cultivation machines, and trailers of elifferent 
types. The Israeli experts are givil;1g a series of lectures. A 
lecture by. Prof. Yalan of Israel deaIt with .soil cultivation 
and mechanization and the development of abrricultural 

The Soviet Embassy report said "Lively discussions in 
Russian and Yiddish took place .on Israel National Day at 
the Moscow exhibition. Soviet experts and orelinary visitors, 
among whom were many people of Jewish nationality, 
exchanged views with the Israeli guests on the problem 
of agricultural production, and also of the development of 
friendly ties between the two countries, and . .likewise of 
the need of further strengthening these ties." 

BRAZIL-ISRAEL ACCORD NOTED 
. .. . , . 

Rio de Janeiro '(ITA) -=- A bill. field of the useo! atomic·energy for 
calling upon. the Brazilian GOv<iTIl- : peace. 
ment to grant honorary citizenship i '. ~,,:.,-,-,. -,,-. -,".; _"'._.----,---
to Israel's President Zalman Shazar I I I P .. . 
was i~iroduced this week in the i sloe oSlt,on 
Chamber of Deputies, at Brasilia. I A . G~ . . . 
President Shazar is scheduled to nnoys, ermons 
pay a state visit to Brazil, as the I .. . . 

WINNIPEG, THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1966 
olIicial guest of President Castello I Bonn (JCNS) - The official re

No. 21 Branca, from July 18 to July 24. I action to Israel's statement in War-.' 
-------------~--'-_,__,_-.,.-_,_-- Advance. arrangements for Mr.! saw' recognizing the Oder-Neisse. ,---,~--- --.--------

u.S. JETS 'FOR ISRAEL 
. . , 

B-Lt.LAJ.,,\TCE OF ABjtlS BA CL;; 

Shazar's visit were launched hr,re I bOW1d;:Iry between Poland and East . 
by Col: Arie' Raz, military attache 1 Germany as permanent .. was : that. 
to the Israeli chief of state who Israel had not taken a new positIOn, 
came here' for that purpos~. He ,but had mert'ly expre""ed one 
will go also to Buenos Aires, Monte- i sta ,ed on prevIOus occasIOns. 
video and Santiago-de Chile- to ar-' Th~ off,CIal spokes,!,an saId that 
";onge for President Shazar's visits· Bonn sAmbassador m Israel, Dr.' 
to ArgeJ;ltina, Uruguay' and Chile. Pauls, had been mstructed to sub~ 
all of which will be on 'his South mit a detaIled report on the Israeli CONTINlJES IN ltIID·EAST 

. . . A . . action. 
Jerusalem, (ITA) - Official announcement of' thp United States agreement to sell Israel some tactical merlcan ltine~ary.. '. Other political circles" however, 

.. jet bo'mbers has been greeted here with deep slltisfaction and gratificati~n. The P,8ct is considered proof of . In .the meantime Israel and Br~zll did not try to hide their am10yance. 
the intentions. of the United States to preserve the balance of power III the Middle East as the key to SIgned an agreement for cooperatIOn I The. fael that the Israeli. note was 
regional peace. . .. I M Eb 'd ti ti' ·d-.l· Isr I H' th -- 111 the field of nuclear research for. ;,·published only one day after the 

Th d . - 'f tho I de', riman. .r. an sal nego a C;>OS, proVl t"U to ,ae.· owever ey peaceful purposes Ambassador Jo 
. e eclslon or e. sa e was rna were furthered by Israel's' Ambas- were identified as older models of '.. . - : signing of the credit agreement was 

personally by PreSIdent Johnson, seph Nahm. IRS Signed th .. e pact for I descrl'bed 00 "tactless." Othe' rs sal'd .. . , . Min sador to Washington,Avraham Har- the A-4 Skyhawk, a mainstay of the ~ 
?urmg a meetlllg .W1th Foreign - man, and cIlnched hy himself when U.S. Navy's carrier striking force in Israel" while Gen. Juracl Magalhaes, it smacked' of "ingratitude." 
lster' Ahba Eban III Washmgton I~st he visited Washington in February Viet Nam. It is believed that at- Braz:l s Foreign Mmlster. SI~C-d for ,An anti-Israel poster was .dis-
February. Mr. Eban also met WIth of this year'. . . ek bombe bl f 'k' . BraZlI. The agreement prOVides for played at a public meeting of Ger-ta . . rs capa e 0 stn mg at ,.... , . 

.. Defense Secretary Robert. ~c- The Foreign Minister denied there Arab. bases w~)Uld provide a needed I th~ m~tual ~xchange ~f. !nf0n:natlol)., t man r~gees du~m~ the week-E'nd, 
'. 'Na'!'ara. One. of the condltions. were any conditions attached to deterrent agamst use by the Arab' sCientists and techniCIans 111 the It attacked Israel s mgratrtude. 

which the Un~ted States attached . the agreement with the United rulers of the advanced Russian 
to .the transactIOn was a pledge of States Govenunent except ·those MIG-21~s being supplied by Moscow 
stnct secrecy on. the J?8rI of Israel required by U.s. law, requiring to Egypt and Syria, . 
to prevent Amencan 1I1volvements, Israel not to use the planes for - Arms Race 

, No Conditions ., attack purposes but only for Meanwhile Premier Eshkol d~-
Negotiations for the sale were I dere~se. The agreement, he re- , elared in. Parliament that Israel did 

first begW1 by. Prime Minister Levi, ported, specified the manner' of not have' atomic arms and would 
Eshkol when he visited Washington I' Israel's payments for the aircraft not. be the first to introduce such 
in 1964. The talks were continued and prohibits the resale of the weapons in the Middle East. He 
by "Mrs. GOlda Meir, Israel's ex- planeS by Israel without prior ap- also appealed to the major powers 
Foreign Minister, then -by Israel's proval by the United States. to prevent the introduction of such 
deputy Minister of Defense, Shimon State Department officials in weapons into the area .. It was also 
Peres, and by President Johnson's Washington would· not' specify the in effect a corninen! on recent 
Ambasador-at-Iarge, Averell Har-' model' or number of planes, to be threats by President Nass"r of Egypt 

" '... . that he would start a pre venti ve war 

'R·econc'·',·at,·on' Far Off--Adenauer 'against Israel or begin developing I 
. . nuclear weapons ~ecause Israt'l al- I 

Bonn (JCNS) -. Leaflets thrown It was the Jews who had been i legedly was planmng such arms. ; 
by a demonstrator had hit him in persecuted, killed and expl'lled [rum i The. Premier also discussed the i 
the face during his nine-day visit their homes. "What haslhe IS~'aeli i recent upsu:ge of Arab ·terrorist i 
to Israel, but had' don'; no harm, people ever done to· us? . Nothmg," ra!ds and said that Israel had ~on- , 
said Dr. Konrad Adenauer, the for- the ex-Chancellor said. II clusive evidence that the main· ini-
mer Bonn Chancellor, in interviews The Bonn 'statesman denied press (ialive for' the EI Fatah commando: 
published in "Del' Spiegel," West reports that he had, invited Mr: i incursions came· from Syria. He. 
Gf.'rmany's weekly news magazine, David Ben-Gurion, the former Is- t reiterated Israel's determination to' 
and the "Stuttgarter Zeitung,'~ a raeli Prime 'Minister, tovisi! West· defend its people and issued a simi- I 
daily newspaper, . Germany. lar warning to Jordan whose regu- I 

Commenting on his recent visit, The West German pres~ was pre~· lar forces, he said, had reeentl,' I 
. he said that reconciliation between dictably split over Dr. Adenauer's been shooting to kill aeross the' 

West Germany and Israel would be I visit to IsraeL .The liberal papers armistice ~nes. , 
a long time coming. The Jews could reacted favorably. The Right-Wing see ARMS RACE. page 21 

Conservatives . Honor Pearson' 

ERE:\IONY - left to right - The Right Hon
orable Lester B. Pearson, Prime Minister of Canada; Dr. St\lart E. 
Rosenber!.(. Rabbi of Beth Tzedec Congl·egation. Toronto: Dr. Louis 
Finkplstein. Chano,,110r of the Jewish Theologiml Semihal'yof, Amer- . Ll~ot forgive what ~ad happened, and I na~onalist papers condemned t.he 

0') ~e understood this completely. VIS't. . '. . 

.Says Fewer Jews 
. ica; Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, president, Rabbinical Assembly of America; 
Senator David A. Croll, Q.C. y 

-, 

assey Dedicates Hebrew U . Hall 

Jerusalem' - The Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, 
P.C., C.H., first Canadian Governor General of 
Canada, deelicated a hall contributed in his name 
to the' Jewish National and University. Library 
of the Hebrew' University of Jerusalem by the 

. Hadassah WIZO Organization of Canada. on May 
11. Mr. Massey, on a yaebting cruise in the Medi
terranean, crossed into Israel Jerusalem at the 
Mandelbaum Gate earlier in the day from Jordan: 

Accompanying Mr. Massey was Louis Rogers, 
Canadian Ambassador to Israel, and the party of 
friends participating in the .Mediterranean· cruise: 

c:b~fc~~~~~';)bi~~ wife of Senator Louis de Gaspe Beaubien; 
Prof. (of l' Thomas Henderson, McGill University; Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray : Col. Alexander Parker: and Brigaelier and Mrs. 
Aird Nesbitt. 

, .:. 
, . 

. . 

Believe in God 
Prime ~1inister Lester B. PearsonPeirrson said: "Jewish life has be

was made honorary Doctor of Laws. ,comE' a kind of barometer, as our 
of the Jewish Theological Spminary II social s,'stems began to civilize 

New York, (JCNS) - A public of America, by its Chaneel.loc, fu,bbi thems"l"es' in going beyond mere' 
opinion survey made for th£' '''Catho- Louis Finkelstein,. at an historic, tolerance.into the age of co-operative 
lic Digest" reports that 97 pel' cent firsLMay' 18 at B"th Tzede.c Syna- i humanity. , .. Indeed, the status of 
of the Americans in general. but gogue in Toronto, climaxing the 66th. i J('\~ish communities,. the extent 'to 
only 87 per cent of the, Ame'rican annual con\'entlO nof. the Rabbll1lcal I which they can participate fully in 
Jews. believe in God. l\s~mbly, the first International Rab- ,the life about .the~, has become a 

'The general figure fell from 9H b'nIcal ConventIOn to take ph", :n I test for the qualIty of the social 
·per cent in 1952. when the last poll Canada. . . ord~r in which they live." 
was conducted. The figure for Jew- Rabbi Stuart E. Rosenberg, spil-i- i Rabbi Louis Finkelstein likened 
ish believers then was 98 pet· cent. tual leader of the congregation and: Canada to the JeWish people. Both; 

''Thus, in 14 years, 11 pl'r cent of chairman of the convention, wel-' he . said, ha\'e. significant contribu
them (,th" Amel-ican Jews) have comcd the 3.000 who attl'nded an tions to make. preciselv because 
ceased to believe in God," the. pub- academic convication of till' J, wi,h I the}' could not be swpected of 
lication comments. Th~ological Seminary. of AI:'.":!'il'a, sepking power 01' d.omination. They. 

"In 1952, 70 per cent of the Jew- which honored the Prime M,nIster. I' were both mt€!rnatlOnal in outlook 
ish people were absolutely certain Participating' in the proct'ssion Wl'I'F yet small in number; conceTIled with·' 
of their belief. and now only 39 i national heads of Christian rl'li~io", r worldly order, yet committed to the 
pet· cent are, a change of 31 per denominations in Canada, presi- " principle~ of pluralism and peaceful 
cent." dents of uhiversities, deans of al·t,. ,co-existence. 

Absolutely certain Catholics went :ociences. law and ,theology .. In ad-'! The convention expressed its con
from 92 per cent to 88 per cent; dition, hW1dreds of Conservative: cern about positive action on behalf 
Protestants from. 87 to 85 per cent rabbis were present to honor their lof Soviet Jewry, emphasized the 
- both down a little. but 'lothing Canadian colleagues who serve Con- i commitment of Conservative Juda
like. the alarmin~ ~nd w:~ tJ:e servative congregations from Hali- i ism !o the ~onist cause and planned 
Jewish community, the' CatholIc lfax to Vancouver. I specific proJects for both youth and 
Digest" says. In his address, Prinle Minister adults in Israel. 
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